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Flapping-wing propulsion is investigated exper-
imentally and numerically with direct comparisons be-
tween experimental and numerical thrust measurements
for several geometrically simple congurations. Nu-
merical simulations are performed using linear theory,
and a previously developed, unsteady panel method
that models one or two independently moving airfoils
with three-degrees of freedom and non-linear deform-





low-speed tunnel. A ap-
ping mechanism that approximates the two-dimensional
motions modeled by the panel code is suspended with
cables in the wind tunnel, and thrust measurements
are made by measuring the streamwise displacement
of the model using a laser range-nder. The exper-
imental apping mechanism utilizes variable aspect-
ratio wings and optional tip plates to investigate the
eect of three-dimensionality. The device aps two air-
foils, each with two degrees of freedom and adjustable
pitch and plunge amplitudes, and additional station-
ary wings may be attached up and/or downstream of
the apping wings to investigate interference eects.
Nomenclature
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c = chord length
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= pivot location from LE in terms of c
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 ) = horizontal displacement in terms of c
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 ) = vertical displacement in terms of c
 = angle of attack
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 = pitch amplitude in degrees
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= phase between pitch and vertical plunge
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in independent studies in
1909 and 1912, respectively, were the rst ones to ob-
serve that a apping wing creates an eective angle
of attack, resulting in a normal-force vector with both
lift and thrust components. Katzmayr
3
provided the
rst experimental verication of the Knoller-Betz ef-
fect in 1922 when he placed a stationary airfoil into
a sinusoidally oscillating wind stream and measured
an average thrust. In 1924, Birnbaum
4;5
identied
the conditions which lead to utter or to thrust gen-
eration. He also suggested the use of a sinusoidally
apping (plunging) wing as an alternative to the con-
ventional propeller.
In the followingdecade the aerodynamics of plung-
ing and pitching airfoils received much attention be-
cause of its importance for reliable utter and gust-
response analyses. However, such analyses only re-
quired the determination of the lifting forces generated
by plunging or pitching airfoils and, consequently, lit-
tle eort was devoted over the years to the determi-
nation of the thrust forces. Nevertheless, in 1935 von
Karman and Burgers
6
oered the rst theoretical ex-
planation of drag or thrust production based on the
observed location and orientation of the wake vortices,
as illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 for drag-indicative and
thrust-indicative wakes, respectively.
U/U8
Fig. 1: Drag producing vortex street.
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U/U 8
Fig. 2: Thrust producing vortex street.
7
At about the same time, Garrick
8
applied Theo-
dorsen's inviscid, incompressible, oscillatory, at-plate
theory
9
to the determination of the thrust force and
showed that plunging airfoils generate thrust over the
whole frequency range, whereas pitching airfoils do so
only with frequencies above a certain critical value and
as a function of the pivot location. To some this may
have seemed obvious, since a uttering airfoil extracts
energy from the ow and, therefore, must create drag
not thrust (according to linear theory, an oscillating
airfoil either utters or produces thrust). Theodorsen
showed that pitching airfoils could utter only at low
frequencies and plunging airfoils would never utter.
In 1939, Silverstein and Joyner
10
provided the
rst experimental verication of Garrick's prediction,
and in 1950 Bratt
11
performed ow visualization ex-
periments which corroborated von Karman and Burg-
ers' observations. Of particular interest, Bratt's ex-
perimental data included several cases where a non-
symmetrical, deected wake pattern was recorded, but
no comment was made on these deected wakes, and,
in fact, they were never again reported until Jones et
al.
7
where they were shown to be reproducible both
numerically and experimentally.
Birnbaum's suggestion to regard a apping foil
as an alternative (two-dimensional) propeller gener-
ated some interest over the years. Most noteworthy is
Kuchemann and Weber's book
12
in which they com-
ment on aerodynamic propulsion in nature and ob-
serve that the propulsive eciency of an idealized ap-
ping wing is greater than that of a simplied propeller
model because of the disadvantageous trailing vortex
system generated by the propeller.
It was recognized that at reasonable frequencies
a large portion of the energy used to ap the airfoil
was lost in the form of vorticity shed in the wake, and
in 1942 Schmidt
13
discovered a method for recovering
some of the vortical energy released from a apping
airfoil. He demonstrated that improved propulsive ef-
ciencies could be achieved by placing a stationary air-
foil in the oscillatory wake of a apping airfoil. Ob-
vious mechanical diculties arise from pure plunging
motions, and Schmidt addressed this diculty by de-
veloping his wave propeller, shown in Fig. 3, where the
lead airfoil is moved in a circular path with a xed
angle of attack creating an oscillating oweld for the
second airfoil.
Fig. 3: The Schmidt wave propeller.
Schmidt demonstrated his wave propeller on a
catamaran boat and claimed propulsive eciencies com-
parable to those obtained with conventional propellers.
In 1977, Bosch
14
developed a linear theory for
predicting propulsion from apping airfoils and airfoil
combinations, for the rst time including wake inter-
ference eects in propulsive eciency computations,
and in 1982 DeLaurier and Harris
15
obtained experi-
mental measurements of apping-wing propulsion.
Thrust production due to pitching motions was
experimentally demonstrated by Koochesfahani
16
in
1989. Unlike plunging foils, which produce thrust for
2
all frequencies, pitching foils produce drag for very low
frequencies, a feature that leads to pitch-instability or
utter. In the case of utter, energy is extracted from
the ow, creating a drag prole in the wake of the foil
and amplifying the motion of the foil.
More recently, the problemof apping foil propul-
sion has been considered by Liu
17;18
using vortex lat-
tice and panel methods, by Send
19;20
using linearized
theory and by Hall and Hall
21
and Hall et al.
22
us-
ing vortex lattice methods. Jones et al.
7
compared
wake structures behind apping wings experimentally
photographed and numerically predicted, and demon-
strated that the formation and evolution of these un-
steady wakes is essentially an inviscid phenomenon
over a broad range of Strouhal numbers. Jones and
Platzer
23
performed extensive numerical apping-wing
propulsion calculations using panel methods, and found
a large performance enhancement for an airfoil ap-
ping in ground eect, an eect often utilized by birds.
Virtually all past numerical studies in apping-
wing propulsion considered inviscid ows, or ignored
skin-friction drag in the performance estimates. Like-
wise, very few experimental studies provided quanti-
tative thrust measurements with which direct compar-
isons to numerical methods could be made.
It is the purpose of this investigation to directly
compare experimental and numerical thrust measure-
ments for several geometrically simple congurations,
and to experimentally investigate more complex, multi-
element congurations, as well as the eects of three-
dimensionality and ow-separation.
Numerical simulations are performed using lin-
ear theory, and a previously developed, unsteady panel
method that can model one or two independently mov-
ing airfoils with three-degrees of freedom and non-
linear deforming wakes. The numerical methods are
two-dimensional, incompressible and inviscid. As will
be shown, apping-wing propulsion is only useful at
low speeds, so the use of incompressible theory is ad-
equate. The eect of ow viscosity is addressed on
one hand by adding a prole drag coecient to the
numerical thrust calculations, and on the other hand
by subtracting the steady prole drag from the exper-
imentally measured thrust.





low-speed tunnel. A apping
mechanism that approximates the two-dimensionalmo-
tions modeled by the panel code is suspended with
cables in the wind tunnel and thrust measurements
are made by measuring the streamwise displacement
of the model using a laser range-nder. The exper-
imental apping mechanism is designed so that vari-
able aspect-ratio wings may be used to investigate the
eect of three-dimensionality. The device aps two air-
foils, each with two degrees of freedom and adjustable
pitch and plunge amplitudes, and additional station-
ary wings may be attached up and/or downstream of
the apping wings to investigate interference eects
similar to Schmidt's wave-propeller.
In the following sections, the experimental and
numerical methods are described in detail, and nu-
merical and experimental data are evaluated and com-
pared over a limited range of the immense parameter
space.
Methods
The experimental and numerical methods uti-
lized in this study are briey described in the sec-
tions below. Additionally, the numerical and exper-
imental congurations and the unsteady motions are
described.
Experimental Methods
Isometric, side and top views of the experimen-
tal apping-wing mechanism are shown in Figs. 4-6,
respectively. The device is constructed primarily from
aluminum, with balsa-wood nacelles at the front and
rear. The mechanism allows for two moving airfoils,
each with two degrees of freedom and adjustable pitch
and plunge amplitudes. Additionally, xed airfoils
may be attached to the mechanism both ahead of and
behind the apping wings with adjustable location, as
illustrated in the top view (Fig. 6).
incoming
    flow
flapping wings
notch in rear nacelle
  for laser reflection
Fig. 4: Isometric view of the apping mechanism.
The apping wings are attached to moving beams
that are actuated by the large wheels, shown in Fig.
5, by means of bearinged pins that are bolted through
the slots in the beams, into the rotating wheels. As
the wheels rotate the beams are forced up and down.
The amplitude of the motion is determined by the ra-
dius of the hole the pins are screwed into, and the
mode of the motion (pitch/plunge) is determined by
3
the phasing between the fore and aft actuation wheels.
The actuation wheels are driven using worm gears,
and the unit is coupled to an Astro-Flight Cobalt 40
motor. A variable current/voltage power supply is
used, with a voltage range of 0-30 volts, and a current
range of 0-25 amps. The motor is limited to 25 volts,
and it typically draws about 5 amps during operation.
The maximum apping frequency is approximately 8
Hz, which, through the 50-to-1 gear ratio, corresponds
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Fig. 6: Top view w/o top plate and nacelles.
The apping frequency is measured using a strobe
light. Typically the strobe light is set to the desired
frequency, and the motor voltage is adjusted such that
the apping-wings appear to be stationary. The strobe-
rate is set by a large dial, with 1/60 Hz gradient marks
in the 0-6 Hz range, and 1/12 Hz marks in the 6-8 Hz
range. Using the strobe's cross-hair, it is estimated
that that the strobe rate can be set to within 1/120
Hz in the slow range, and within 1/48 Hz in the high
range. While adjusting the speed of the motor, typi-
cally the position of the actuation wheels is observed
for 4 or 5 seconds, with an estimated motion of less
than 10 degrees. This corresponds to a worst case fre-
quency error of about 1% in the low range and about
3% in the high range.
A variety of wings can be bolted to the apping
mechanism. Wings with both symmetric (resembling
a NACA 0014 section) and asymmetric (resembling
a NACA 23012) section, with aspect ratios between
10 and 20 have been obtained. The wings are manu-
factured by the Miniature Aircraft Supply model he-
licopter company, and are constructed of laminated
hardwoods and balsa wood, covered with a thin plas-
tic lm. All of the experimental results presented here
are for the symmetric airfoil with an aspect ratio of
20. The wings have a chord length of approximately
64mm and a span of 1270mm. The fuselage has a
width of about 70mm, providing a useful lifting-span
of 1200mm (used as the span in the numerical model
when computing thrust values).






in Fig. 7. The tunnel, modeled after the one described
in Ref. 24, is a continuous, ow-through facility with
an approximate ow speed range between 3m=s and
14m=s. The speed is set by varying the pitch of a fan
which is driven by a constant speed motor. The tunnel




, bell-shaped inlet with a 9-to-1




test section. The tur-
bulence level has been determined by Costello
25
using
a hot-wire anemometer. In the speed range from 6 fps


























Fig. 7: The NPS low-speed wind tunnel.
4
The model is suspended from the ceiling with 4
thin cables that are attached to rails bolted into the
ceiling, as shown in Fig. 8. The cables allow the model
to swing in the streamwise direction, but keep it very
stable in all other directions. When drag or thrust is
present, the model is displaced, and the displacement
is measured using a laser range-nder with the laser
reected o of a at surface in a notch that is cut into
the rear nacelle, as shown in Figs. 4 and 8. The laser is
mounted to a 2-axis translation table positioned down-
stream of the model, as shown in Fig. 8.
mounting rails
    in ceiling
2−axis trans.
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Fig. 8: The apper mounted in the test section.
The apping mechanism was designed to be ro-
bust and reliable, and was not meant to be a ying
vehicle. Consequently, weight was not an important
factor in its design. The full mechanism weighs about
4 kg, and therefore, the displacements are relatively
small, on the order of a few centimeters. The laser
analog sensor (NAIS, model ANL1651), reects a laser
o of a surface between 80 and 180mm from the sen-
sor, and produces an analog voltage of 1V=cm. The
voltage is measured with a Hewlett Packard 100MHz
oscilloscope (model 54600B). The laser has a resolution
(2) of 40m, which corresponds to roughly 0:0016
Newtons.
The displacement was computed using the aver-
age measured voltage over a 10 second period, which
covered between 20 and 80 apping oscillations for the
experiments. During a series of measurements, the
neutral (non-apping) location was measured 4 times,
and the standard deviation of these measurements was
on the order of 0.010 volts. Assuming a 2 error band,
this corresponds to roughly 0:0005 Newtons. The
total estimated error in the thrust measurements is
roughly 0:0021 Newtons.
Calibration of the setup is performed by hanging
known weights on a thread that goes over a pulley and
attaches to the model, and measuring the displacement
of the model. Calibration measurements demonstrate
a very nearly linear displacement/force response. Cal-
ibration curves must be made for each conguration
tested, since the mass of the model changes.
The mechanical pitch and plunge amplitudes can
be measured precisely by measuring the radius of the
pins and the phasing of the wheels, however, especially
at higher frequencies, the long slender wings tend to
ex, signicantly increasing the plunge amplitude at
the tip. This increase in plunge amplitude can be esti-
mated with reasonable accuracy, using the strobe light
to view the wing positions anywhere in the cycle. As
will be seen from the results, some torsional exing is
suspected but is, as yet, unmeasurable.
Flow speed in the tunnel is presently measured
using a pitot-static tube at the upstream end of the
test-section, attached to a micro-manometer. A Dan-
tec LDV system is being installed, and this will provide
a second, more accurate means for velocity measure-
ments. Unfortunately, the LDV equipment could not
be installed in time to be of use in this investigation.
The micro-manometer (Flow Corporation, Model
MM-2) is basically an elegant version of the classic, U-
shaped glass tube manometer where the static and to-
tal pressure are attached to opposite sides of the tube,
and the velocity is determined by the displacement of












is the uid density, and h is the change in
uid height on one side of the tube.
Several factors contribute to the error associated
with velocity measurements; the accuracy of the pitot-
static tube, the accuracy of the micro-manometer and
the accuracy of the air and uid densities.
The pitot-static tube has errors associated with
the measurement of both the static and total pressure.
The pitot tube used here has an outer diameter of 0.25
inches, 8 static ports aligned symmetrically, 2 inches
(8 diameters) downstream of the tip, and a stem ap-
proximately 4.5 inches (18 diameters) downstream of
the static ports. According to Pope,
26
the geometry of
the probe should yield about an 0.5% over-prediction
of the static pressure. Additional errors may occur
from misalignment of the probe, but with a 6 degree
misalignment the error is estimated to be about 0.5%.
A one percent error in the prediction of the dynamic
pressure, used in Eq. (1), yields roughly a 0.5% error
in the velocity prediction.
The micro-manometer is quite accurate. The
uid level is measured using a micrometer with 0.0001
5
inch increments. It was found that the uid level
could be measured repeatedly to within about 0:0002
inches which, due to the square-root relationship of h
in Eq. (1), corresponds to about0:020m=s at 3:2m=s,
the lowest speed obtained, and 0:005m=s at 7:5m=s,
the highest speed obtained. This is a 0.6% error at the
low-speed limit, and a 0.1% error at the high-speeds
limit.
The air density was determined from the static
temperature and pressure, and the uid (low vapor-
pressure, isopropyl alcohol) density was obtained from
Pope.
26
The wind-tunnel is a ow-through design which
draws air from the rest of the building. After the tun-
nel is run for some time, the air in the building is re-
placed by air drawn from outside the building, and the
temperature and pressure change slightly. The largest
density variation recorded corresponded to a velocity
error of about 0.8%. The uid used is isopropyl al-
cohol with greater than 99% purity. The sensitivity
to temperature, according to Pope, is rather severe,
but the uid temperature never changed more than a
degree or two during a series of measurements. The
velocity error associated with this is estimated to be
about 0.3%.
An additional error contribution was derived from
the drawing of air from the building. As doors and
windows were opened and closed in other parts of the
building, the velocity had a tendency to drift slightly
during a series of measurements. Systematic measure-
ments of the pressure provided a means of estimating
the velocity error incurred from this. The standard de-
viation, , of a typical series of measurements of h is
on the order of 0.0004 inches at the low-speed end, and
0.0013 inches at the high-speed end. Thus, a 2 error
corresponds to roughly a 2.2% error at low speeds, and
a 0.4% error at high speeds.
The total velocity error-bound, including all the
above mentioned factors, is estimated at about 4:4%
at low speeds, down to about 2:1% at high speeds.
This assumes that all the errors act in the same direc-
tion, whereas, in reality some of them may cancel each
other out.
For oscillatory motions the reduced frequency
and/or Strouhal number are generally the signicant
non-dimensional parameters. Reduced frequencies be-
tween about 0.1 to 1.0 are tested, as well as the limiting
case of static thrust that yields a theoretical reduced
frequency of innity (based on free-stream speed). Note,
for apping-wing motions the Strouhal number is gen-
erally based on the plunge amplitude, and in that form
it is given by Sr = h
y
k. The Reynolds number is not
of great importance to this investigation, but it varied
roughly between 18,000 and 80,000, based on chord
length.
Numerical Methods
Flow solutions are computed using an unsteady,
potential-ow code originally developed by Teng,
27
with
a Graphical User Interface (GUI) developed by Jones
and Center.
28
The basic, steady panel code follows the approach
of Hess and Smith,
29
where the airfoil is approximated
by a nite number of panels, each with a local, uni-
form, distributed source strength and all with a global,
uniform, distributed vorticity strength. For n pan-
els there are n unknown source strengths, q
j
, and an
unknown vorticity strength, . Boundary conditions
include ow tangency at the midpoint of the n pan-
els and the Kutta condition which postulates that the
pressure on the upper and lower surfaces of the airfoil
at the trailing edge must be equal.
The unsteady panel code adopts the procedure of
Basu and Hancock,
30
where a wake panel is attached
to the trailing edge through which vorticity is shed into
the ow. The Helmholtz theorem states that the to-
tal vorticity in a ow remains constant, thus a change
in circulation about the airfoil must result in the re-
lease of vorticity into the wake equal in magnitude and












where  is the wake panel length, 
W
is the distributed
vorticity strength on the wake panel and   is the cir-
culation about the airfoil, and where the subscript k
indicates the current time step, and k 1 indicates the
previous time step.
The wake panel introduces two additional un-
knowns; the wake panel length and its orientation, 
k
,
requiring two additional conditions for closure;
1. The wake panel is oriented in the direction of the
local resultant velocity at the panel midpoint.
2. The length of the wake panel is proportional to
the magnitude of the local resultant velocity at
the panel midpoint and the time-step size.
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Fig. 9: Schematic of the panel code wake model.
6
At the end of each time step the vorticity con-
tained in the wake panel is concentrated into a point
vortex which is shed into the wake and convected down-
stream with the ow, inuencing and being inuenced
by the other shed vortices and the airfoil. Note, imple-
mentation of this approach requires an iterative scheme,
since the velocity direction and magnitude used to de-
ne the wake panel are not initially known. Note also
that this wake model is nonlinear. The panel method
was extended to a two airfoil system by Pang
31
, al-
lowing for the computation of wake interference phe-
nomenon. The unsteady panel code has been exten-
sively documented in Refs. 7, 23, 27, 28 and 31-36.
Congurations
Several congurations are used for the experi-
mental and numerical simulations. The equations of
motion and parametric nomenclature for the congu-
ration are illustrated in the following gures.
The single airfoil case is shown in Fig. 10. The
airfoil shape is arbitrary and has a chord length of 1.
The pivot point is located at x
p
, measured positive











Fig. 10: Single airfoil schematic.
The angle of attack (AOA) and plunge displacements
are time-dependent, and are given in the present study
as indicated in Fig. 10. While the pitch and plunge
amplitudes and the phase angles between the three-
degrees-of-freedom may be independently set, the fre-
quency is the same for all three motions (the numer-
ical model can handle dierent frequencies, but the
mechanical apper cannot).
In Fig. 11 the general two airfoil system is shown.
Each airfoil has the same degrees-of-freedom as the
single-foil case, but the second foil may have a dierent






Using the two-airfoil system, with the airfoils ar-
ranged as shown in Fig. 12, and moving the two air-
foils anti-symmetrically (y
2
( ) =  y
1





( )), a plane of symmetry is dened between the
airfoils, and the system simulates an airfoil in ground
eect. The second airfoil becomes an image-airfoil
within the ground plane. This was studied in some
detail in Ref. 23, where it was shown that the propul-
sive performance of a apping foil was signicantly en-
hanced near a ground plane. This opposing-plunge or
ground-eect conguration oers the additional bene-
ts of mechanical and aerodynamic balanced loading























Fig. 12: Airfoil in ground eect.
The numerical and experimental congurations
currently tested are illustrated in Fig. 13. The rst
three (Figs. 13a-c), which require only one or two wing
elements, are modeled numerically, and the last three
congurations (Figs. 13c-e) are modeled experimen-
tally. With the addition of mechanical counterbalanc-
ing to keep the model from shaking itself apart, the
rst two congurations (Figs. 13a-b) may be experi-



















Fig. 13: Numerical and experimental congurations.
As a side note, Schmidt's wave-propeller moved
the leading airfoil in a circular path, whereas our me-
chanical apper moves the leading airfoil in a linear
path, as illustrated in Fig. 13b. However, using the
panel code, it was found that virtually identical per-
formance was predicted when the leading airfoil was
moved in a circular path or a linear, vertical plunging
path.
Results
The panel code has been used in many previous
unsteady investigations, and has shown an excellent
agreement with linear theory, other numerical meth-
ods and experimental results. In Fig. 14, a comparison
of the thrust coecient predicted by linear theory and
the panel code for a single apping airfoil (Fig. 13a),
a apping airfoil with a stationary trailing airfoil (Fig.
13b) and two apping airfoils in the opposed-plunge
formation (Fig. 13c) is shown. In all cases the plunge
amplitude was 0:4c, and the angle of attack was 0 de-
grees. For the opposed plunge case, the mean distance
between airfoils, y
0
, was 1.4 chord lengths, and for the
stationary trailing airfoil case the trailing distance (LE
to LE), x
0
, was 1.2 chord lengths (numerical simula-
tions demonstrated minimal dependence on x
0
).
The single-airfoil panel code results agree very
well with Garrick's linear theory. The thrust coe-
cient is substantially increased over the full frequency
range for the opposed-plunge case; however, the thrust
coecient for the stationary trailing airfoil case (simi-
lar to Schmidt's wave propeller) is actually lower than
the single-airfoil predictions.






Fig. 13a. (linear theory)
Fig. 13a. (panel code)
Fig. 13b. (panel code)
Fig. 13c. (panel code)
Fig. 14: Thrust coecient versus reduced frequency.
Note that the thrust coecient values plotted for
the two-airfoil cases are the average of the thrust co-
ecients for each airfoil. For the opposed-plunge case
each foil contributes equally to the thrust, but for the
stationary trailing airfoil case, the leading airfoil pro-
duces most of the thrust. For the same wetted area,
the opposed-plunge case produces roughly twice the
thrust as the stationary trailing airfoil conguration.
In Fig. 15 the propulsive eciency, 
t
, is plotted
for the cases shown in Fig. 14.








Fig. 13a. (linear theory)
Fig. 13a. (panel code)
Fig. 13b. (panel code)
Fig. 13c. (panel code)
Fig. 15: Propulsive eciency versus reduced freq.
The stationary trailing airfoil case yields the high-
est eciency over most of the frequency range, but
8
keep in mind that these are inviscid results, and they
do not include any viscous drag. Due to the low thrust
coecient of conguration (b), prole drag takes a
larger bite out of the propulsive performance, and the
stationary trailing airfoil case loses its appeal.
The drop in eciency at low k, for both of the
two-airfoil cases, is probably not real. Both the thrust
and power coecients approach zero at low k, and
hence the propulsive eciency is the ratio of two very





result in a large error in 
t
.
In Fig. 16 the cases shown in Figs. 14 and 15 are
presented as real thrust versus ight speed. The geo-
metric parameters are set to match the experimental
apping mechanism, with c = 64mm, b = 1200mm,
h
y
c = 25:4mm and f = 8Hz. For the two-airfoil cases,
this is the thrust per wing, so the total thrust is double
the plotted value.

















Fig. 13a. (linear theory)
Fig. 13a. (panel code)
Fig. 13b. (panel code)
Fig. 13c. (panel code)
Fig. 16: Thrust versus ight speed.
In Fig. 17 the total thrust predicted by the panel
code for the opposing plunge case (Fig. 13c.) and the
parameters specied for Fig. 16 is compared to exper-
imentally measured values for several frequencies. As
expected, the panel code always predicts thrust values
that are greater than the measured values. Note, how-
ever, that the steady-state drag has been removed from
the plotted experimental thrust values, so the reduc-
tion in thrust is primarily due to three-dimensionality
eects and ow-separation losses. As expected, the
thrust increases rapidly with frequency, roughly as f
2
.
In Fig. 18 the eect of mean angle of attack is in-
vestigated. The conguration is identical to that used
in Figs. 14-17, but the entire mechanism is canted by
the indicated angle of attack by adjusting the lengths
of the suspension cables.























Fig. 17: Thrust versus ight speed for cong. c.
Linear theory and the panel code predict very
little inuence on the thrust due to angle of attack
changes, but they do not predict ow separation. As is
apparent, with increasing  the thrust remains nearly
constant until around  = 10 degrees where the thrust
rapidly drops o. The plotted results are for f = 8Hz.
The results at lower frequencies are similar. Note, that
at the highest (non-static) reduced frequencies tested,
the induced angle of attack due to the plunge motion
are on the order of 20 degrees or more, clearly above
the steady-state stall angle for the airfoil. The oscil-
latory dynamics appear to delay massive separation
until dynamic angles of attack approaching 30 degrees
are reached.



























Fig. 18: Thrust versus ight speed and AOA.
In Fig. 19 the measured thrust for several ex-
perimental congurations is plotted for f = 8Hz. In-
cluded are the two-airfoil case (Fig. 13c ) and the four-
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airfoil case (Fig. 13d) with and without tip-plates. Tip
plates were added to the last set to reduce the three-
dimensional tip losses, and a marked improvement is
seen at lower ight speeds with the tip plates. Note
that lower ight speeds correspond to higher reduced
frequencies and higher eective angles of attack.
Marginal improvement is predicted for the four
airfoil conguration over the full velocity range, but
it's important to note that the plotted thrust values
have the steady-state drag subtracted, and since the 4-
foil cases have a signicantly greater wetted area, the
increased thrust may be oset by the increased prole
drag.


















Fig. 13d., no tip−plates
Fig. 13d., with tip plates
Fig. 19: Thrust versus ight speed for congs. c,d.
The dual-mode (pitch/plunge) parameter space
is explored in the next series of plots. In all presented
cases, the opposed plunge (Fig. 13c) conguration is
used. The mechanics do not provide true sinusoidal
pitch/plunge motions, however, for the relatively low
pitch amplitudes used here, the deviation is small, and
is roughly equivalent to a phase angle, 
y
, of -90 de-
grees and a mid-chord pivot location.
One very notable dierence between plunge-only
and combined, pitch/plunge apping is that the thrust
for plunge-only apping asymptotically approaches a
positive maximum value as the velocity is increased,
whereas the thrust for the dual-mode case becomes
negative at a critical velocity. According to linear the-
ory, the thrust changes sign when the induced angle of
attack due to the plunge motion equals the geometric
pitch angle of attack, resulting in an eective angle of
attack of zero. Pitch amplitudes lower than this yield
positive thrust, and pitch amplitudes higher than this
yield negative thrust or drag. Thus, the dual-mode
conguration has a limited velocity range where it is
useful for propulsion.
In Fig. 20 the thrust predicted by the panel code
is compared to the measured thrust for a congura-
tion with  = 3:6 degrees and h
y
= 0:316. The
agreement at low speeds is remarkably good, but the
results at higher speed diverge dramatically with the
experimentally measured thrust greatly exceeding the
computed thrust. In particular, the zero-thrust veloc-
ities found in the experiment are much higher than
those predicted by the panel code and linear theory.
The obvious explanation is that our experimental con-
ditions did not match our theoretical conditions. Lin-
ear theory and the panel code are two-dimensional,
but it is highly unlikely that the three-dimensionality
of the experiment would lead to an increase in perfor-
mance.




























The most likely cause of this error is the exibil-
ity of the wings in the experiment. As previously men-
tioned, using the strobe light, it was observed that the
plunge amplitude at the wing tip greatly exceeded the
plunge amplitude at the wing root. At a frequency of 8
Hz, the wing-tips of the upper and lower wings nearly
touched, providing a visually estimated tip plunge am-
plitude of 0.556. The thrust increases roughly as the
square of the plunge amplitude, so we would expect
nearly 4 times the thrust, plus a greater velocity range
where positive thrust is generated. This is shown in
Fig. 21 where the root and tip thrust values computed
by the panel code are compared to the experimental
data for a frequency of 8 Hz.
Clearly, the experimental values fall somewhere
between that wide expanse. It's also possible that the
wings ex in torsion, but that's much more dicult to
measure. The zero-thrust velocity is quite sensitive to
the pitch amplitude, so even very small changes in the
pitch amplitude will result in very large dierences in
the measured value.
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Fig. 21: Thrust based on root and tip motions.
In Fig. 22 the computed and measured thrust
values for a case with  = 5:0 degrees and h
y
=
0:335 are shown for several frequencies. Again, the
agreement at low ow velocities is very good, but the
exure of the wings is even more apparent.




























In Fig. 23 the thrust predictions from the panel
code for pure plunging and the pitch/plunge motions
of Figs. 20 and 22 are compared to the experimental
measurements for the 8Hz apping frequency. Unfor-
tunately, the mechanics of the apping-wing mecha-
nism make it dicult to keep the plunge amplitude
constant while changing the pitch amplitude, but the
trends are clear. As the pitch-amplitude is increased
the zero-thrust velocity decreases. From the experi-
mental results it can be seen that the static thrust in-
creases with pitch-amplitude. This is expected, since
the eective angle of attack is reduced. Actually it's
somewhat surprising the the model produces measur-
able static thrust at all. At zero velocity the eective
angle of attack is essentially 90 degrees, and the fact
that thrust is produced means that ow separation is
favored at the trailing edge, not the leading edge.





















Fig. 23: Thrust versus pitch/plunge-amplitude.
Conclusions
A mechanical apping-wing device was built, al-
lowing for the systematic evaluation of apping-wing
performance over a broad parameter space. The mech-
anism aps two airfoils with variable pitch and plunge
amplitude and variable phasing, and allows for the in-
clusion of additional stationary wings.
Numerical results from a previously developed
panel method demonstrate an excellent agreement with
linear theory for simple cases, and point out a weak-
ness in Schmidt's wave-propeller concept. While the
inviscid propulsive eciency is high for this congu-
ration, the thrust coecient is low. The additional,
stationary airfoil doubles the wetted area, and there-
fore the prole drag, and this may oset the slight
increase in computed thrust.
Comparisons between the simplied numerical
model and the experimental measurements for pure-
plunge oscillations demonstrate good qualitative agree-
ment over the full frequency and velocity range. Quan-
titatively, the panel-code computations over-predict
the experimental measurements. This is expected for
the opposed-plunge case, considering the three-dimen-
sionality and ow-separation losses that are likely to
occur in the wind-tunnel.
Virtually no eect on the thrust was measured
for mean angles of attack up to about 6 degrees, but
at a mean angle of 10 degrees, the thrust dropped o
rapidly, indicating the likely presence of massive ow
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separation, a feature that will be investigated in the
future with laser-sheet ow visualization.
Experimental measurements of congurations
with trailing, stationary wings demonstrate a slight in-
crease in total thrust over the full velocity range, but
this benet was greatly outweighed by the increase in
prole drag. The inclusion of tip plates, which reduce
the three-dimensional tip-losses, shows an additional
increase in total thrust, especially at low frequencies.
For combined pitch/plunge oscillations there are
large discrepancies between the panel-code predictions
and the measurements which may be due to aeroelas-
tic eects. Further work is required to clarify these
aspects.
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